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Extension of Authentiation Protool for GSM

Abstrat

In this paper, an extension of the authentiation protool for

GSM is proposed to improve some drawbaks of the urrent GSM au-

thentiation protool inluding: (1) not supporting bilateral authenti-

ation; (2) huge bandwidth onsumption between VLR and HLR; (3)

stored spae overhead in VLR; (4) overloaded HLR with authentiation

of mobile stations. As a result, our new extension of the authentiation

protool does not only improve these drawbaks but also ahieve our

�ve requirements: mutual authentiation, redution of bandwidth on-

sumption, less storage of VLR database, seurity, and eÆieny. The

merit of the proposed protool is that it does not make a fuss and al-

ter the existing arhiteture of GSM at all. The robustness of our new

protool is also based on seurity algorithms A3, A5, and A8.

Keywords: Authentiation, GSM, Mobile Communiations, Seurity.

1 Introdution

Nowadays, the Global System of Mobile ommuniations (GSM) has been

wide spread in the world. It has always been the standard of the Pan-European

digital ellular system [5℄ and has also beome the worldwide wireless ommu-

niation standard [18, 20℄. GSM brings so muh onveniene for people's life

that anyone an use it to ommuniate with anyone else in almost any plae at

any time. However, people are most worried about two major seurity issues,

whih are privay and authentiation [2, 3, 9℄. Privay refers to the guarantee

that the ommuniation messages do not interepted by an eavesdropper [7℄.

On the other hand, authentiation is done to ensure that any unauthorized us-
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er annot fraudulently obtain his/her required servies from the home domains

[12, 15℄.

In the GSM arhiteture [18, 20℄, the Mobile Stations (MS) ommuniates

through radio links with the Base Stations (BS), whih is in turn onneted

to the Mobile Swithing Centers (MSC). The MSC is responsible for transit-

ing signals between radio links and wirelined networks. The Home Loation

Register (HLR) and the Visitor Loation Register (VLR) are two databases in

GSM. HLR is responsible for storing subsribers' information and loations;

on the other hand, VLR is responsible for storing the information of visiting

subsribers. The Authentiation Center (AuC) stores the subsribers' seret

keys and generates authentiation parameters for the authentiation protool

on the request of HLRs. The authentiation protool is de�ned in GSM reom-

mendation 02.09 [4℄. In the GSM authentiation protool, several drawbaks

an be found as follows: (1) it laks the apability of authentiating base sta-

tions (VLR); (2) it inreases bandwidth onsumption between VLR and HLR;

(3) the spae overhead in VLR ours; and (4) the authentiation of the mobile

stations overloads HLR.

Reently, many authentiation protools for GSM have been proposed. A-

mong them, Harn and Lin's protool [6℄ (proposed in 1995) an solve Drawbak

(2). They use two more one-way funtions. In addition, they an provide non-

repudiation servies. However, the overhead ours in the omputations of

one-way funtions by eah subsriber in eah session. In 1998, Al-Tawil et

al. [1℄ proposed a new authentiation protool with less signaling traÆ and

better all set up time. Their protool annot solve the above drawbaks but

adds a "mobile user events ounter" (COUNTM) into HLR and MS's SIM

ard. In 1999, Lo and Chen [16, 17℄ proposed a seure ommuniation for

GSM. Their protool is more seure than the existing GSM. However, its ar-

hiteture is hanged to publi-key ryptography, and they annot solve the
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above drawbaks either. Stah et al.'s protool [22℄ employs an additional

one-way funtion to establish trust between an MS and VLR for the purpose

of non-repudiation of servie. Its arhiteture is also hanged, but they still

have not had the above drawbaks improved. Later, Lee et al. [14℄ proposed

an enhaned privay and authentiation for GSM. They an solve Drawbaks

(2)-(4). The merit of their protool is maintaining the existing arhiteture of

GSM.

In this paper, an extension of the authentiation protool for GSM is pro-

posed whih improves above drawbaks of the existing GSM authentiation

protool. The goals of this paper are as follows:

� To ahieve mutual authentiation between MS and VLR

� To redue bandwidth onsumption between VLR and HLR

� To redue the stored spae in VLR

� The authentiation of an MS is done by VLR without the assistane of

the MS's HLR

� The existing arhiteture of the GSM authentiation protool is not

hanged

The rest of this paper is organized as follows. In the next setion, the ex-

isting GSM authentiation protool will be reviewed. Then, our new extension

of the GSM authentiation protool will be disussed in Setion 3. Setion 4

will analyze the seurity of our proposed protool. In Setion 5, there will

be further disussions about our proposed protool, and �nally Setion 6 will

onlude this paper.
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2 Overview of Authentiation Protool for GSM

In a GSM network, authentiation is an important proess that onsists of

identi�ation and veri�ation [3, 19℄ to ensure that the network servies will

not to obtain fraudulently.
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Figure 1: Arhiteture of GSM

The seurity of GSM is based on algorithms A3, A5, and A8. The arhi-

teture of GSM is shown in Figure 1 [11℄. The outputs of SRES and K



are

omputed, respetively, using K

i

and RAND through algorithm A3 and A8

as inputs, where K

i

is the mobile station's seret key shared between the mo-

bile station and the home system (HLR) and saved in the subsriber identity

module (SIM) ard, and RAND is generated by HLR. SRES is a erti�ate

to authentiate mobile stations, and K



is the session key between mobile sta-
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tions and base stations (VLR). To transmit message on�dentially, algorithm

A5 is used to enrypt/derypt the transmitted messages.

To authentiate mobile stations in GSM, a hallenge/response mehanism

through message exhanges between the mobile station and base station is

arried out. This an oftentimes lead to overload signaling [1℄. In the following,

we shall review the existing GSM authentiation protool [18, 20℄ as shown in

Figure 2.

MS VLR

HLR/AuC

-

-

�

�

-

Authent request (TMSI, LAI)

IMSI

n opies (RAND

i

; SRES

i

;K

i

)

RAND

i

SRES

j

Figure 2: The authentiation protool for GSM

(1) When an MS enters a new visiting domain to require new servies, he/she

sends an authentiation request to VLR. The request ontains the Tem-

porary Mobile Subsriber Identity (TMSI) and the Loation Area Iden-

tity (LAI) [1℄.

(2) Through the reeived TMSI, the new VLR obtains the International

Mobile Subsriber Identity (IMSI) from the old VLR. Then the new

VLR sends the IMSI to HLR.

(3) The HLR then generates n opies of the triplet authentiation parameters

fRAND

i

, SRES

i

, K



i

g at a time for the mobile station to use later for

eah all, and then the HLR sends them to the VLR.
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(4) The VLR reeives the authentiation parameters and stores them in

his/her database, and then he/she selets a triplet fRAND

i

, SRES

i

,

K



i

g to authentiate the mobile station. Then the VLR forwards the

seleted RAND

i

to the MS.

(5) When the MS reeives RAND

i

, he/she an ompute SRES

j

and K



j

and send SRES

j

bak to the VLR. Then the MS keeps K



j

for seret

ommuniation.

(6) One the VLR reeives SRES

j

from the MS, it ompares this SRES

j

with the seleted SRES

i

. If they are the same, the MS is authentiated.

Note that as long as an MS stays in the overage area of this VLR, the VLR

has the ability to authentiate the MS when requiring no other n opies of the

triplet authentiation parameters from HLR. When the VLR uses up the set of

parameters, she/he an just make a request for another set of authentiation

parameters from HLR to authentiate the MS.

3 Extension of the Authentiation Protool for

GSM

3.1 Drawbaks of the Authentiation Protool for GSM

It is found that the authentiation protool for GSM have four drawbaks as

follows:

� It is not a mutual authentiation mehanism between mobile stations and

base stations (VLR). GSM only provides unilateral authentiation for the

mobile stations. Using the hallenge/response mehanism, the identity

of a mobile station is veri�ed. However, the identity of VLR annot be

authentiated. It is therefore possible for an intruder to pretend to be a

legal network entity and thus to get the mobile stations' redentials [13℄.
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� The VLR must turn bak to the HLR to make a request for another set of

authentiation parameters when the MS stays in the VLR for a long time

and exhausts her/his set of authentiation parameters for authentiation.

There is a bandwidth-onsumption between VLR and HLR [21℄.

� Every mobile station in the partiular VLR has n opies authentiation

parameters himself/herself. The parameters are stored in the partiular

VLR's database, and then spae overhead ours.

� The authentiation of an MS is done in VLR and must be helped by the

HLR of the MS for eah ommuniation.

3.2 The Requirements of Our Authentiation Protool

for GSM

In this subsetion, we set up �ve requirements that our new extension of

the GSM authentiation protool should satisfy. In the following, the �ve

requirements are listed and illustrated.

� Mutual authentiation:

The proposed authentiation protool should be able to ahieve bilater-

al authentiation between MS and VLR. Using the hallenge/response

mehanism, the identity of MS and VLR an be veri�ed. In the HLR-

authentiating-VLR proess, MS an make sure that he/she is ommu-

niating with a legitimate network entity.

� Redution of bandwidth onsumption:

In GSM, authentiation parameters are distributed by the HLR to the

VLR in the form of n opies of triplet authentiation parameters. Eah

of these parameters is used only one by the VLR during authentia-

tion. Hene, the parameters are onsumed quikly. Then the VLR must

go bak to the HLR frequently to require another set of authentiation
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parameters. This inreases bandwidth onsumption. The proposed pro-

tool is supposed to redue the bandwidth onsumption.

� Redution of the storage of VLR database:

In GSM, beause the partiular VLR stores n opies of the triplet au-

thentiation parameters of eah MS, the database spae is easily used up.

The proposed protool is supposed to ut down the spae onsumption

in VLR. Hopefully, in our new protool, VLR should only store a opy

of the authentiation parameters instead of n opies in her/his database.

� Authentiation of MS is to be done by VLR instead of HLR, even if VLR

does not know MS's seret key K

i

and algorithm A3 [14℄.

� The proposed protool must keep the seurity and eÆieny of the ex-

isting GSM authentiation protool. It should not add any extra om-

putations, and neither should it hange the arhiteture of the existing

GSM system.

3.3 Our Authentiation Protool for GSM

To overome the above four drawbaks and meet all the above �ve require-

ments, an extension of the authentiation protool for GSM is proposed in

this paper.

The key onept of our new protool is that the HLR of the MS gives

the visiting VLR of the MS authorization (Temporary seret Key, TK

i

) to

authentiate the MS without knowing the seret key K

i

of the MS. If the

MS stays in the overage of his/her visiting VLR for a long time, the VLR

does not go bak to HLR to require another set of authentiation parameters

to identify the MS. The VLR only uses the TK

i

of HLR given with her/his

generated RAND

j

for eah all to ompute SRES and then identi�es the

MS, where RAND

j

is a random number generated by the visiting VLR in the

subsequent alls. Only one RAND

j

is generated by the visiting VLR for eah
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jth all no matter how long the MS stays in the overage of the visiting VLR.

Therefore, the visiting VLR only saves a opy of the authentiation parameters

(RAND, TK

i

) of the MS to identify the MS instead of n opies needed in the

existing GSM authentiation. In addition, sine the visiting VLR does not go

bak to HLR to require another set of authentiation parameters, the signaling

load is redued between the VLR and HLR.

In addition, our proposed authentiation protool does not only identify

the MS but also verify the legality of the visiting VLR. This is alled mutual

authentiation. No fraudulent VLR or anyone at all an pretend to be the legal

VLR to fool the MS beause only real VLR has her/his erti�ate Auth V LR

that is authentiated by the HLR of the MS.

The authentiation proess is desribed as follows and depited in Figure 3.

MS VLR

HLR/AuC

-

-

�

�

-

Authent request (TMSI, LAI)

VLR ID, IMSI, T

Auth VLR

h

, RAND, TK

i

RAND, RAND

1

, Auth VLR

h

, T

SRES

m

Figure 3: Our authentiation protool for GSM

(1) This proess is similar to proess (1) of the existing authentiation for

GSM in Setion 2. The authentiation request adds a time-stamp T to

authentiate the VLR and prevents from the replay attak [8, 10℄.

(2) The same way as the existing authentiation proess for GSM, the VLR

obtains the IMSI of the MS. Then she/he sends the IMSI along with
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her/his identi�ation V LR ID and time-stamp T to the HLR of the MS

through a seure hannel.

(3) One the HLR of the MS reeives these messages, she/he heks if the

identity V LR ID of the visiting VLR of the MS is a legal VLR and

if T is not obsolete. Then the HLR omputes the erti�ate of the

visiting VLR, Auth V LR

h

, and the temporary seret key of the MS,

TK

i

, through algorithm A3, using (K

i

, T ) and (K

i

, RAND) as inputs,

respetively. The K

i

is a seret key between MS and his/her HLR, and

RAND is generated by the HLR. Over a seure hannel, the HLR of the

MS sends Auth V LR

h

, RAND, and TK

i

to the visiting VLR of the MS.

(4) When the VLR reeives these messages, she/he omputes the SRES

through algorithm A5 using RAND

1

and TK

i

as inputs, where RAND

1

is the random number generated by the VLR for this all. In the next

all, the VLR should generate another random number RAND

j

. That

is to say, as long as the MS stays in the overage of the visiting VLR,

the VLR does not need to go bak to HLR to require another set of

authentiation parameters. The VLR only generates a di�erent RAND

j

for eah jth all. Then, the VLR forwards Auth V LR

h

and RAND

along with the generated random number RAND

1

and T to MS.

(5) Upon reeiving these messages from the visiting VLR, the MS �rst heks

if the VLR's erti�ate Auth V LR

h

is valid by verifying if T is in use

as Auth V LR

m

is and if T is the same as it was when last sent, where

Auth V LR

m

is omputed through algorithm A3 using (K

i

, T ) as inputs.

Then, Auth V LR

m

is ompared with the reeived Auth V LR

h

. If they

are the same, the identity of the VLR is authentiated. Then the MS uses

algorithm A3 to generate TK

i

with his/her seret key K

i

and RAND

as inputs, and then he/she ontinue using TK

i

and RAND

1

through
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algorithm A5 as inputs to generate SRES

m

whih is then sent bak to

the VLR.

(6) One the VLR reeives SRES

m

from the MS, it ompares SRES

m

with

SRES. If they are the same, the MS is authentiated.

The seurity of our new authentiation protool for GSM is also based on

algorithms A3 and A5. In addition, we do not hange the arhiteture of the

existing GSM.

4 Cryptanalysis

Due to the fat that we adopt the arhiteture of the existing authentiation

protool for GSM as it is, the seurity of our new protool, whih is the same

as that of the existing authentiation protool for GSM, is based on algorithms

A3, A5, and A8. In addition, to authentiate the legality of the visiting VLR,

we add a time-stamp T to the authentiation protool for GSM. Relying on

the HLR of the MS to generate a erti�ate Auth V LR using T and the MS's

seret key K

i

as inputs for the visiting VLR of the MS, the VLR an be

authentiated by the Authe V LR.

The time-stamp is generated by the MS, whih enhanes the seurity of

our proposed protool against the replay attak. Although an attaker an

interept T and Auth V LR and then forge the VLR the replay still annot

sueed beause T is inorret. The MS an also hek if the T is the same as

it was when sent the last time even if the fake VLR replays T and Auth V LR.

Sine the seret key K

i

is only known to MS and HLR, and nobody an

forge them to fool others. Without the knowledge of K

i

, Auth V LR and

SRES annot be omputed by anyone. Therefore, the seurity of our pro-

posed protool is based on K

i

. For authentiating the MS, the visiting VLR

only generates a di�erent RAND

j

to ompute SRES for every jth all. The
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seurity here is based on HLR giving VLR authorization to authentiate the

MS.

In addition, It is assumed that a seure hannel between VLR and HLR is

setup before mobile ommuniations. It is feasible to use some ryptographi

tehniques suh as symmetri ryptosystems or asymmetri ryptosystems [23℄.

5 Disussions

In the previous setions, we have reviewed the existing authentiation protool

for GSM and shown their drawbaks. We have also desribed our new extension

of the authentiation protool for GSM. In the following, we shall demonstrate

that our proposed protool an ahieve our requirements.

� Mutual authentiation:

In fat, it is assumed that the HLR is a trusted authority with the

apability to identify the VLR. For example, the HLR an use rypto-

graphi tehniques suh as digital signatures [23℄, to identify the VLR.

One the VLR is identi�ed, the HLR an distribute her/his erti�ate

Auth V LR to the VLR. By authentiating the Auth V LR, MS an en-

sure that he/she is ommuniating with a legitimate VLR. Therefore,

the proposed protool an ahieve bilateral authentiation between MS

and VLR.

� Redution of bandwidth onsumption:

In the proposed protool, the HLR gives the VLR TK

i

to authentiate

MS. As long as the MS stays in the overage area of the visiting VLR, the

VLR an use the TK

i

to authentiate MS for eah all. Sine the visiting

VLR does not go bak to HLR to require another set of authentiation

parameters, the signaling load is redued between the VLR and HLR.

Therefore, the proposed protool an redue bandwidth onsumption.

12



� Redution of the storage of VLR database:

In the proposed protool, it is seen that the VLR only stores a opy of

authentiation parameters (RAND; TK

i

) instead of n opies (RAND

i

,

SRES

i

, K



i

). Therefore, the proposed protool an save VLR database

spae.

� In the existing authentiation protool for GSM, authentiation of MS is

to be done by VLR with the assistane of HLR when the authentiation

parameters are used up. In the proposed protool, authentiation of MS

is to be done by VLR alone without the presene of HLR. The key point

here is that the HLR gives the visiting VLR of the MS authorization

TK

i

to authentiate the MS without knowing K

i

.

� Due to its simpliity and eÆieny, the GSM system is widespread in

the world. In order not to lose these advantages, the proposed protool

does not add any omputations to it, nor is there any hange in the ar-

hiteture of the existing GSM system. The seurity of our new protool

is still based on algorithms A3, A5, and A8.

Although the proposed protool an ahieve our requirements, the existing

GSM system and the proposed protool as well are still not supported with

seurity funtions as follows.

� Data integrity:

Data integrity is not available in the GSM system. The system an-

not ensure that the transmitted messages between MS and VLR do not

modi�ed by an intruder.

� Non-repudiation:

The system does not provide the non-repudiation of origin or delivery.

� End-to-end on�dentiality:

GSM only ensures the on�dentiality of data between MS and VLR over
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wireless networks. It does not provide end-to-end on�dentiality. Gen-

erally, it is assumed that a seure hannel between VLR and HLR over

a �xed network is already setup.

� TraÆ on�dentiality:

The GSM system also laks traÆ on�dentiality. TraÆ ow analysis

may reveal some information [23℄.

To equip the system with the above seurity funtions, a symmetri ryp-

tosystem or an asymmetri ryptosystem an be employed. However, in view

of mobile phone's power and omputational ability, the GSM system is still

popular and widespread in the world beause of its simpliity and eÆieny.

In Setion 1, we have mentioned that many authentiation protools an-

not ahieve our requirements as shown in Table 1. Theses protools do not

only not meet our all requirements, but also hange the arhiteture of the

GSM authentiation protool. The original GSM uses the simple and eÆient

algorithms A3, A5, and A8 due to the small battery onsumption of mobile

station. In our protool, it keeps the advantage that did not hange the arhi-

teture of the GSM system. In other words, it an meet our all requirements.

In 1999, Lee et al. [14℄ proposed a protool that does not hange its arhi-

teture. However, it annot ahieve mutual authentiation between MS and

VLR.

Next, we show that our protool is superior to the original GSM and Lee

et al.'s protools. The original GSM and Lee et al.'s protools do not support

mutual authentiation between MS and VLR. In original GSM and Lee et

al.'s protools, VLR sends random number to MS for generating signal result

(SRES). MS only generates and returns SRES to VLR, but not authentiate

the VLR. Therefore, both of original GSM and Lee et al.'s protools annot

ahieve mutual authentiation between MS and VLR. Sine VLR does not

ask HLR for another set of authentiation parameters in Lee et al.'s and our

14



protools, the bandwidth onsumption is less than that of the original GSM

protool. In addition, VLR requires storing n opies of the authentiation

parameters in the original GSM protool. In Lee et al.'s and our protools,

VLR only requires storing a opy of the authentiation parameters instead of

n opies of that in its database.

Table 1: Comparisons among the GSM authentiation protools

Original Ours [14℄ [6℄ [1℄ [17℄ [22℄

MA No Yes No No No Yes Yes

RBC No Yes Yes Yes Yes No No

RSV No Yes Yes No No No No

AMVH No Yes Yes No No No No

CAG - No No Yes Yes Yes Yes

*MA: Mutual Authentiation, RBC: Redution of Bandwidth Consumption,

RSV: Redution of the Storage of VLR database, AMVH: Authentiation of

MS by VLR instead of HLR, CAG: Change Arhiteture of GSM.

6 Conlusions

In this paper, we have pointed out that the existing authentiation protool

for GSM has some drawbaks as Subsetion 3.1 shows. To overome these

disadvantages, we have proposed a new extension from the protool that an

satisfy our requirements and ahieve goals as Subsetion 3.2 and Setion 1

show.
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